The bootstrapping method of determining confidence in the topology of phylogenetic trees has been applied to electrophoretic protein data for two groups of amphibians: salamanders of two North American genera (Aneides and Plethodon) of the tribe Plethodontini and Holarctic hylid frogs. Some current methods of phylogenetic reconstruction for electrophoretic protein data have been evaluated by comparing the trees obtained from molecular data sets with available morphological data. Molecular data on the phylogenetic relationships of Aneides and Plethodon, data obtained from electrophoretic and immunological studies, indicate that Aneides probably was derived from western Plethodon subsequent to the separation of eastern and western Plethodon. Thus Plethodon very likely is a paraphyletic genus. The extremely low rate of morphological evolution in Plethodon compared with that in Aneides causes difficulty in indicating their evolutionary relationships taxonomically because there are no synapomorphic morphological characters that define either eastern or western Plethodon, whereas there are several for the genus Aneides. Thus molecular data alone probably indicate the evolutionary relationships of the species in these genera. Highton and Larson's ( 1979) arrangement of species of Plethodon into eight species groups is supported. The topologies of the unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic means (UPGMA) and distance Wagner trees were compared with independent morphological and molecular data on the relationships of the 28 plethodonine species. It was found that UPGMA trees indicate relationships that are more in agreement with other information than are those provided by distance Wagner trees. The use of the bootstrap technique indicates that the topologies of UPGMA trees are better supported statistically than are the topologies of distance Wagner trees. Moreover, different addition criteria produce a variety of distance Wagner trees with different topologies, each with several groupings that are not supported statistically. It is concluded that considerable caution should be used in interpreting the topology of distance Wagner trees. Very similar results -were obtained with a second data set on 30 taxa of Holarctic hylid frogs. Trees obtained by the neighbor-joining method are more in agreement with UPGMA phenograms and other data, so this method of phylogenetic reconstruction may be useful to systematists not willing to assume constant rates of evolution. The suggested use, for transformation-series analysis, of electromorphs ordered by their electrophoretic mobility, is shown not to be a useful method for the analysis of genetic data. This is because there is not a significant correlation between albumin electrophoretic mobility and divergence, as measured by the quantitative immunological method of microcomplement fixation.
Introduction
The results of a number of studies on the genetic relationships of the three genera (An&es, Ensatina, and Plethodon) of salamanders of the tribe Plethodontini, based on electrophoretic and immunological studies of the group, have been published during the past 15 years. These studies include those by Highton and Webster ( 1976 ) , Larson and Highton ( 1978) ) Duncan and , Highton and Larson ( 1979) , Maxson et al. ( ,1984 , , Larson ( 1980 Larson ( ,1984 Larson ( ,1989 , Larson et al. (1981) , Highton and MacGregor (1983) , Maha et al. (1983 Maha et al. ( ?. 1989 , Highton( 1984 Highton( ,1989 , WakeandYanev( 1986) , Wakeet al. (1986 Wakeet al. ( ,1989 ,and Wynn ( 1986 ) . Since most of these studies were published, new methods have been suggested for the analysis of molecular data. Especially important is the introduction of the technique of bootstrapping to provide statistical measures of confidence for the topology of trees derived from molecular data (Efron 1982; Felsenstein 1985 ) . The purpose of the present paper is to use this method to evaluate commonly used methods of phylogenetic reconstruction for electrophoretic protein data on the relationships of the species of Aneides and Plethodon. For purposes of comparison, a second set of molecular data on Holactic hylid frogs (Hedges 1986 ) is also analyzed using the bootstrap method.
Relationships of Plethodonine Genera
There are three currently recognized genera in the tribe Plethodontini. Since 1949, Ensatina has been considered a monotypic genus (Stebbins 1949; Wake et al. 1989) . Ensatina eschscholtzii is widely distributed from southwestern British Columbia to southern California. Aneides has five recognized species: A. aeneus in the Appalachian Mountains of eastern North America, A. hardii in the Rocky Mountains of New Mexico, and A. fmeus, A. jlavipunctatus, and A. lugubris in the mountains of western North America, from Vancouver Island to northem Baja California (Larson et al. 198 1) . Sessions and Kezer ( 1987) present chromosomal evidence that A. aeneus and A. jmeus each may comprise two sibling species. Plethodon has Seven species in the Pacific Northwest, one species in the Jemez Mountains of New Mexico, and 34 recognized species in eastern North America (Highton and Larson 1979; Highton 1989) .
On both biochemical and morphological grounds, Ensatina probably is a sister group to the ancestor of the other two genera of the tribe (Wake 1966; Larson et al. 198 1) . David B. Wake and Kay P. Yanev have underway extensive studies on geographic genetic variation in E. eschscholtzii and have published three papers on their results Wake et al. , 1989 . They have not yet recognized additional species of Ensatina, but it is clear from their published data that in several areas there are large genetic distances between pairs of sympatric species that have little or no gene exchange between them. Their studies should clarify the number of species that should be recognized in Ensatina. Larson et al. ( 1981) investigated the relationship of Aneides to Plethodon by comparing immunologically all five species of Aneides to four species (two eastern and two western) of Plethodon. The results were not conclusive since no statistical tests were then available to evaluate alternative trees. The tree with the best fit to the ' data was one that showed that western Plethodon and Aneides are more closely related to each other than either is to eastern Plethodon. There is both morphological evidence (Highton 1962; ,Wake 1963 ,Wake , 1966 and biochemical evidence from DNA hybridization and genome size (Mizuno and Macgregor 1974) ) protein electrophoresis (Highton and Larson 1979) , and immunology ) that eastern and western Plethodon belong to widely divergent lineages. If Aneides should prove to be derived from a western Plethodon lineage subsequent to the separation of eastern and western Plethodon, then Plethodon, as currently recognized, is paraphyletic. Depending on taxonomic philosophy, Aneides and Plethodon might continue to be recognized as separate genera on the basis of the phenetic morphological similarity of the species within each genus, but a cladistic classification might recognize either ( 1) a single genus (Plethodon) for all the currently recognized species of Plethodon and Aneides; (2) two genera-Plethodon to include the eastern members of that presently recognized genus and Aneides to include the members of that present genus and the western Plethodon; or (3) three genera-Aneides, Plethodon (for the eastern species of that genus), and a separate genus for western Plethodon (for which no name is available). Alternatively, subgenera might be used to indicate relationships. If the five species of Aneides could be shown to have been derived from only one line of western Plethodon (see below), then the taxonomic placement of these groups would be further complicated. Larson et al. ( 198 1) considered the problem of paraphyly of Plethodon and preferred to maintain the current phenetic classification (two genera). There are additional electrophoretic data on this problem which are considered here. Highton and Larson ( 1979) did a genetic study of the relationships of the 26 species of Plethodon recognized at that time by using an electrophoretic analysis of 29 protein loci. In that study, the single eastern species and one western species of Aneides were originally included so that they could be used as an outgroup. These two species are A. aeneus ( Audra State Park, Barbour County, W.Va.) and A. ferreus (Loon Lake Road, near Reedsport, Douglas County, Ore.). The results (appendix and fig. 1 ) indicated that the two species of Aneides did not represent an outgroup but instead clustered within the western Plethodon as a sister group to the P. vandykei and P. neomexicanus groups. Since Aneides could not be used as an outgroup, the two species of that genus were omitted from the Highton and Larson ( 1979) study and instead were included in the Larson et al. ( 198 1) genetic and immunological comparisons of all five species of Aneides. The western P. neomexicanus was compared electrophoretically with the five species of Aneides in the latter study, but no Aneides were compared with any eastern Plethodon. In light of the immunological data presented by Larson et al. ( 198 1) ) the association of A. aeneus and A. ferreus with the western Plethodon in figure 1 is additional evidence supporting the hypothesis that Aneides is an offshoot from the western Plethodon lineage after the latter separated from eastern Plethodon.
The topology of the Plethodon species in figure 1 differs from that of the unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic means (UPGMA) tree in Highton and Larson ( 1979, fig. 1 ) in three ways: ( 1) P. jordani is a sister species of P. glutinosus instead of P. yonahlossee; (2) P. nettingi is a sister species of P. hoflmani instead of P. Shenandoah; and (3) P. cinereus is a sister species of P. serratus instead of P. hubrichti. These differences are due to the use of Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's ( 1967) chord distances, 0, = (2/7c)[2( 1 -cos 8)]"', instead of Nei's ( 1972) genetic identities (I), in constructing the tree. The new associations of both the first and the third species trios are supported by morphology and other molecular data (Highton 1962 Highton and Larson 1979) and two species of Aneides (aeneus and fiveus). Percentages indicate the proportion of 100 bootstrapped trees of 29 loci that supports the topology at each node. The 26 interior nodes are lettered A-Z.
there is no independent molecular evidence indicating the relationships of P. nettingi, P. Shenandoah, and P. hofmani. The four goodness-of-fit measures calculated by Swofford and Selander's ( 1.98 1) BIOSYS-1 program-Farris's ( 1972) "f," Prager and Wilson's ( 1976 ) "F," Fitch and Margoliash's ( 1967) % standard deviation, and Sokal and Rohlf's ( 1962) cophenetic correlation coefficient-are all slightly better for the tree ( fig. 1 ) using D, than are ( 1) those for the tree based on Nei's Z and presented by Highton and Larson ( 1979 ) and (2) those for a tree based on Nei's Z including the two species of Aneides (not illustrated).
The four species groups of Plethodon in eastern North America are the P. glutinosus group (six species, included in node E of fig. 1) ) the P. wehrlei group (two species, node F), the P. welleri group (three species, node I), and the P. cinereus group (seven species, node P). Sixteen additional species of the P. glutinosus group have been recognized since 1979 (Highton and MacGregor 1983; Highton 1984 Highton ,1989 Wynn et al. 1988) , and their relationships will be considered elsewhere. The four species groups in western North America are the P. elongatus group (two species, node R), the P. vehiculum group (two species, node S), the P. vandykei group (two species, node U), and the P. neomexicanus group (two species, node V). When the bootstrap method and a 95% level of confidence are used to assess the topology of the tree, six of the eight species groups recognized by Highton and Larson ( 1979) are supported. The P. welleri group (54%) and the P. vehiculum group (91%) are not supported at that high a level but are supported in more than half of the bootstrapped trees. In figure 1 the two species of Aneides are sister species (in 100% of the bootstrapped trees) and are a sister group to the four species of western Plethodon of the P. vandykei and P, neomexicanus groups (37%). The above six species are a sister group to the remaining western Plethodon of the P. elongatus and P. vehiculum groups (49%). Thus the association of the western Plethodon and the two species of Aneides into a single monophyletic group is only slightly below the 50% confidence level. Support for the monophyly of the eastern Plethodon is much higher (92% ). However, when the species of Aneides are not considered, there is considerable other evidence for the monophyly of the eastern Plethodon, as well as for the monophyly of the western Plethodon, from morphology (Highton 1962; Wake 1966) ) immunology ) DNA hybridization, and genome size (Mizuno and Macgregor 1974) . Distance Wagner trees (Fan-is 1972) using DC also usually include the two species of Aneides within western Plethodon (see below).
It is therefore quite likely that Aneides is a derivative of western Plethodon subsequent to the separation of eastern and western Plethodon. In light of the fact that, in the shape of the trunk vertebrae, there are consistent morphological differences between eastern and western Plethodon (Highton 1962; Wake 1966) , it might be argued that the western Plethodon should be recognized taxonomically as a separate genus, including the species of Aneides within the western Plethodon or as a third genus (see preceding discussion). This would be supported on the basis of morphology only weakly, since the only known consistent difference between eastern and western Plethodon is in the shape of the trunk vertebrae. On the other hand, if Aneides is indeed a sister group to only two of the four species groups of western Plethodon, then a new genus erected for the western Plethodon would still be paraphyletic. In light of the inadequacy of our present knowledge about the relationships of Aneides to western Plethodon, it is probably best to retain the existing classification even though it likely does not indicate the evolutionary relationships of these salamanders. In groups with very different rates of morphological evolution, especially when one group (Plethodon) does not have a single synapomorphic morphological character (Larson et al. 198 1 ), it is not possible toreflect the evolutionary relationships in their taxonomy, even when one rigorously attempts to apply either phenetic or cladistic methodology to morphological data. Thus the cladistic analysis of the morphological characters in the Larson et al. ( 198 1) study does not show the probable evolutionary relationships of the genera of the tribe Plethodontini because of the extraordinarily slow rate of morphological evolution in the species presently assigned to Plethodon (Wake et al. 1983 ). Yet molecular data are consistent in indicating that Aneides is an offshoot within the western Plethodon lineage. Further studies are needed to better understand their relationships.
Consistency of Allozyme Data in Reconstructing Phylogenies
To investigate the question of the consistency of genetic data in reconstructing phylogenies, I compared the matrices of genetic distance data based on groups of independent genetic loci. Matrices of both Nei's ( 1972) the 15-10~~s distance matrices was then compared with the distance matrix calculated from the remaining 14 loci. This is the same procedure used in the delete-half jackknife method (Felsenstein 1985; Wu 1986 ). In the jackknife method, loci are randomly sampled, but it differs from the bootstrap in that there is no replacement. Thus there are 55 comparisons between pairs of distance matrices, each pair comprising two independent data sets. A correlation coefficient (r) was calculated between the matrices for each of the 55 pairs. The distribution of the r's is shown in figure 2. For comparisons of matrices of Nei's Z values, the T range is 0.79-0.90 (mean 0.86), and for DC matrices, the r range is 0.80-0.9 1 (mean 0.87). Nei's D values could not be used because some of Nei's Z values were 0 (D = co ) . The agreement between the two independent data sets is very high, probably much higher than would be found in morphological data sets. A similar comparison of the correlation between independent sets of morphological data may not be possible because of the usual lack of independence between many morphological characters.
The great agreement between genetic distances in independent genetic data sets of only 14 and 15 loci probably indicates that electrophoretic studies, now often using 20-40 or more loci, may be providing good estimates of evolutionary relationships. Correlations were also obtained between pairs of distance matrices for Nei's Z and DC by comparing pairs of randomly selected independent data sets of five loci (20 cations) and 10 loci (20 replications). The mean r for Nei's Z for the comparisons between genetic distance matrices, each based on five independent loci, was 0.67 (range 0.52-0.79), and for 0, the mean was 0.68 (range 0.57-0.79). For comparisons between distance matrices for pairs of data sets, each based on 10 independent loci, the corresponding r means were 0.82 (range 0.75-0.86) and 0.83 (range 0.74-0.88). The relationship of the number of loci and the correlation between the independent data sets is shown in figure 3 . With an increasing number of loci, the curve appears to asymptote at about Y = 0.9, so that it appears unlikely that increasing the number of loci will improve the correlation very much. However, this does not imply that increasing the number of loci will not continue to improve the accuracy of estimates of relationships in trees. The correlations using D, for the same 55 sets of independent loci are usually slightly higher than those for Nei's Z values. The goodness-of-fit statistics for the four measures calculated by the BIOSYS-1 program with increased numbers of loci improve in the manner shown in figure 4.
Selection of a Tree-Construction Method
In the above analyses of the relationships of the 28 species of plethodonine salamanders, UPGMA trees (Sneath and Sokal 1973) were used. Farris ( 198 1, 1985, 1986) criticized the use of UPGMA trees because they assume equal rates of evolution in all lineages. He also indicated problems with some distance measures regularly used in the analysis of molecular data. Felsenstein ( 1984, 1986) has responded to Farris's criticisms. Nei ( 1987 ) reviewed this problem, emphasizing the complexity of the issues involved and indicating that different distance measures and tree-building methods seem to perform better under different genetic-evolutionary circumstances. The taxonomist who wants to obtain the best estimate of the phylogeny of a group is usually in the difficult position of having to make assumptions about genetic conditions (e.g., neutrality or nonneutraiity of structural genes, constant or variable rates of evolution in genes used in the analysis) that are usually unknown for the particular group. Whether molecular evolution usually occurs at reasonably constant rates over time (i.e., is clocklike) is a controversial subject among population geneticists, but it does appear likely that the structural genes responsible for proteins analyzed in molecular evolutionary studies evolve at more constant rates than do the regulatory genes responsible for variation in morphological characters. Therefore molecular data might be expected to provide better estimates of phylogeny than do morphological data. Moreover, there may be less convergence in molecular characters than there is in morphological characters. This is seen in very high consistency indexes obtained in cladistic analyses of some protein data [e.g., see Hedges's ( 1989~~) seven trees; range 0.91-1.0, mean 0.96), compared with those in morphological data sets [e.g., see the 28 data sets reviewed by Archie (1989) ; consistency index range 0.21-0.95, mean 0.58). However, since Sanderson and Donoghue ( 1989) did not find a significant difference in homoplasy between morphological and molecular data sets (they included only four allozyme data sets in their analysis), this problem needs further investigation.
Early workers who attempted to use electrophoretic data for the construction of phylogenetic trees often used Nei's ( 1972 Nei's ( , 1978 Z and D values with UPGMA trees. With the appearance of Fanis's ( 198 1) paper highly critical of this methodology, many workers abandoned this procedure. Although a variety of other methods and distances have been tried, the combination that probably has been used the most is the combination of the metric Rogers's ( 1972) distance with distance Wagner trees (Farris 1972) , which avoids two of Fan-is's ( 198 1) major criticisms (i.e., Nei distances are not metric and violate the triangle-equality rule, and UPGMA trees may not be appropriate because they assume a constant rate of evolution on all lines). Nei et al. ( 1983 ) , however, assuming equal rates of evolution, found in computer simulations that Rogers's distances generally did not perform as well as Nei distances and some other metric distances in reconstructing the correct tree. The considerable amount of information available on the evolution of plethodonine salamanders permits a comparison of the UPGMA and distance Wagner methods in constructing trees. Hillis ( 1987) argued that, for phylogenetic trees, outgroup rooting has an advantage over midpoint rooting because the latter requires rate-dependent assumptions. Unfortunately, in the plethodonine data set, no outgroup is available. In consideration of the large immunological distances between Ensutina and both Plethodon and Aneides Larson et al. 198 1 ), Ensutina would probably have no electrophoretic similarities to most species of both genera, and therefore it is likely that it could not be used as an outgroup for the purpose of rooting a tree. The use of either eastern Plethodon or western Plethodon (including the two species of Aneides) as an outgroup to evaluate relationships within the other group makes little difference in the topology of the trees shown in the present paper. This is because both the distance Wagner and neighbor-joining procedures (see below) ( 1) calculate unrooted trees and (2 ) place the root only after the topology is established.
Many recent workers doing protein-electrophoretic studies have used the BIOSYS-1 program (Swofford and Selander 198 1) for calculating genetic distances and constructing trees. It permits the use of several different genetic distances with both UPGMA and distance Wagner tree-construction methods. The UPGMA method produces a single tree (except when ties occur; and different trees may result when the order in which taxa are loaded is varied), but several different distance Wagner trees may be obtained, depending on the method used to add taxa to the tree (Swofford 198 1) . Four criteria for adding taxa to the tree may be used in the BIOSYS-1 program for calculating distance Wagner trees, and all produce trees with partially different topologies for the data on the 28 species of Plethodon and Aneides (fig. 5 ). When Swofford's multiple-addition criteria was used, it was found that different trees are also obtained, depending on the number of networks that are held for each successive step in the construction of the tree (up to 30 may be used with the BIOSYS-1 program). It is possible to compare the UPGMA phenogram and distance Wagner trees with other data, both morphological and molecular, to see which method produces results more consistent with other information.
The four distance Wagner trees in figure 5 differ from each other in a number of ways. They all agree in topology with the UPGMA tree ( fig. 1 ) at only 12 (i.e., B, E, F, H, 0, P, R, S, T, U, V, and X) of the 26 nodes. All of these associations are also supported by morphological and immunological data. The arrangement of species at the other 14 nodes of the UPGMA tree are supported by three of the four distance Wagner trees (one node), two of the trees (four nodes), one tree (eight nodes), and none of the trees (one node). As mentioned above, when the multiple-addition criterion was used, it was found that different topologies also often result when different numbers of trees are retained at each step. These results indicate that it would be difficult (without other information ) to select the distance Wagner tree most likely to have the best topology. There seem to be no available guidelines to use as a basis for picking the best addition criterion. The one with the best goodness-of-fit statistics, after optimization (Swofford 198 1 ), might be selected, but it is not clear which one of the four different goodness-of-fit statistics calculated by the BIOSYS-1 program is the best one to use, since different goodness-of-fit statistics sometimes favor different trees as having the best fit to the data. Using different distance coefficients may also result in additional different distance Wagner trees (Highton 1989) . For the Plethodontini data, a Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's distance as modified by Nei et al. ( 1983) , DA, was also tried for all four addition criteria; and the result was another set of yet different trees, but all of these had much poorer goodness-of-fit statistics than did the trees shown in figure 5. Thus it would appear that there is little reason to believe that the Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-abstract/8/6/796/992058 by guest on 14 April 2019 806 Highton many published distance Wagner trees necessarily have the best topologies for estimating the phylogenetic relationships of the taxa studied.
It is possible that often there are unequal rates of molecular evolution on different lines within Plethodon. If such is the case then, in spite of the problems one encounters in deciding which of the several distance Wagner trees might give the best estimates of phylogenetic relationships, some (or all) of the distance Wagner trees might provide better estimates of relationships than does the UPGMA phenogram. Does the topology of the distance Wagner trees agree with data on relationships from other sources better than does the topology of the UPGMA trees?
In some distance Wagner trees, there are topologies that are unlikely on the basis of geography, morphology, and/or other molecular data. Examples of these are ( 1) an eastern Plethodon species or species group clustering with western Plethodon and (2) the two species of Aneides as a sister group to one of the eastern Pfethodon species groups (not seen in any of the trees in fig. 5 ). Of the four distance Wagner trees, the topology in figure 5C , the one most similar to the UPGMA phenogram, has the best of all four of the goodness-of-fit statistics (after optimization; see Swofford 198 1). Unfortunately, for most of the disagreements between the topology of the UPGMA phenogram and the topologies of the various distance Wagner trees, there is no strong evidence from other sources that supports any of the tree-construction methods. There are, however, other pertinent data in three cases: ( 1) Only one of the four distance Wagner trees indicates that the glutinosus and wehrlei species groups are sister groups ( fig. 5D ). On the basis of size, color pattern, and proportional leg length, all taxonomists interested in Plethodon have considered these species groups to be closely related. For example, they were together recognized as a monophyletic group-the eastern large Plethodon-by Grobman ( 1944) . Thus the UPGMA arrangement is supported by other data. Immunological data on the relationships between the eastern species groups are not conclusive (Maxson et al. 1984;  author's unpublished data). (2) Of the four distance Wagner trees, only one ( fig. 5C ) shows websteri as a sister species to the pair welleri and dorsalis. There is strong morphological evidence in favor of the close relationship of these three species, to the extent of placing them within a single monophyletic species group; indeed, websteri is so similar to dorsalis morphologically that the former was not recognized as a distinct species until they were studied molecularly (Larson and Highton 1978) . In addition, there is immunological evidence that indicates that these three species are each other's closest relatives (Maxson et al. 1984) . Therefore the phylogeny indicated by the UPGMA phenogram is supported by other data. (3) The monophyly of all of the eastern species of Plethodon is supported on the basis of geography, morphology (weakly), immunology, genome size, and DNA hybridization studies (on a small number of species), but two of the four distance Wagner trees (figs. 5A and B) place websteri within the western Plethodon. Again the UPGMA arrangement is supported. Thus in all three of the cases where there is substantial independent evidence on relationships, the UPGMA topology is supported over different topologies that appear on some of the distance Wagner trees. For the remaining conflicts between the various trees, there is little or no independent support for either the UPGMA or the distance Wagner arrangements.
By the bootstrap method, 100 distance Wagner trees were calculated using each of Swofford's four addition criteria to obtain confidence percentages for the topology of each of the four trees in figure 5 . The proportion of bootstrapped trees that agrees with the topology at each node is indicated in figure 5 . At many nodes, the groupings of included taxa are poorly supported.
In summary, other than the placement of Aneides within western Plethodon (a placement not supported by morphology; see discussion above), there are no aspects of the topology of the UPGMA phenogram that conflict with other data, but there are a number of conflicts between the topologies of the four distance Wagner treesnot only with each other but also with other independent data on the relationships of Plethodon species. The goodness-of-fit statistics for the UPGMA tree are better than those for three of the four distance Wagner trees. Only the distance Wagner tree in figure 5C has better goodness-of-fit statistics than does the UPGMA tree, and that is the distance Wagner tree that has the fewest disagreements (i.e., six) with the UPGMA phenogram; the other distance Wagner trees have 7-12 conflicts with the UPGMA phenogram. The confidence in the topology of the various distance Wagner trees, as indicated by the bootstrap method, is much lower than that in the topology of the UPGMA tree. However, it should be pointed out that, if there have been unequal rates of evolution, the bootstrap probabilities may be biased in favor of the UPGMA method.
Although it would be desirable to have a method of phylogenetic reconstruction that did not assume equal rates of evolution on all lines, it would appear that the distance Wagner method is not a satisfactory one. The Fitch and Margoliash ( 1967) method has been abandoned by most workers because it is virtually impossible to find the best tree, since there are so many possible trees, as pointed out by Farris ( 198 1). It would appear that the distance Wagner method also has the same problem, as shown first by Swofford ( 198 1) . Moreover, there is now evidence from the above-mentioned Plethodon data that the best distance Wagner trees are not as good as the UPGMA phenograms, since the latter have both ( 1) a greater number of conflicts with other independent morphological and molecular data and (2) lower statistical support for their topologies, as indicated by the bootstrap results. A possible reason for this would be that molecular evolution in the Plethodontini has occurred at relatively uniform rates on all lines and therefore that assumption of the UPGMA method is not violated. A number of investigators have indicated to me that they are aware of some of these problems with the distance Wagner procedure, but it is, unfortunately, still widely used.
Relationships of Holarctic Hylid Frogs
To see how some of the methods of analysis used with Plethodontini species work with another data set, I analyzed electrophoretic data for 33 loci in 30 taxa of Holarctic hylid frogs (Hedges 1986 ). When four loci that were monomorphic throughout the entire group and therefore provide no information on relationships were omitted, 15 of the 29 variable loci were selected at random and were compared with the remaining 14 independent loci 20 times. The r range between the pairs of independent distance matrices based on 14 and 15 loci for 0, is 0.63-0.83 (mean 0.75). For 20 sets of comparisons between data matrices based on 10 independent loci, the range of r values is 0.33-0.75 (mean 0.63), and for the same number of comparisons for five independent loci the r range is 0.22-0.67 (mean 0.47). These results are indicated in figure 3 .
Because of the absence of an outgroup, as with the plethodonine data, midpoint rooting had to be used for the hylid frog data. Hedges ( 1986) had difficulty interpreting Highton the relationships of some groups of these frogs-e.g., the two species of A& (crepitans and gryllus)-because of conflicts between his UPGMA tree (using DA) and his distance Wagner tree (using DC). There are a few minor errors in the distances in Hedges's paper, but, when corrected, all four distance Wagner trees ( fig. 6 ) show Au-is clustering within the Hyla assemblage rather than with the Pseudacris assemblage. This agrees with the placement of Acris within the Hyla assemblage on the corrected UPGMA tree (using DC) (fig. 7) . Thus Hyla, like Plethodon, appears to be a paraphyletic genus. This may be a rather common phenomenon in slowly evolving groups after one species of a genus moves into a new adaptive zone-at which point several different morphological characters diverge rapidly, as they apparently have in Aneides and Acris, and subsequently speciation occurs.
On all four distance Wagner trees with different addition criteria ( fig. 6 ), the monophyly of Pseudacris is supported, agreeing with the UPGMA tree. The monophyly of the Hyla assemblage (including Acris) is seen on only one of the four trees ( fig.  6A ). Hedges's transfer of three species (crucifer, regilla, and cadaverina) from Hyla to Pseudacris has proved controversial (Hardy and Borroughs 1986 ; Dundee and Rossman 1989 ) and has not been followed by some other authors. However, Hedges's taxonomic arrangement is now more strongly supported by his genetic data, which in turn are supported by a number of other kinds of data cited by Hedges (e.g., breeding season, testis color and shape, calls, inter-species fertility, chromosomes, and immunological relationships), all of which indicate that, in a phylogenetically based taxonomy, these three species should be assigned to Pseudacris.
As in the case of the plethodonine data, there are several differences between the topologies of the distance Wagner trees for the hylid frogs (fig. 6) . The topology at only 15 of the 28 nodes agrees with that of the UPGMA phenogram, in all four distance Wagner trees. The arrangements of taxa at the other 13 nodes of the UPGMA tree are supported by three of the four distance Wagner trees (two nodes), two of the four (four nodes), one of the four (five nodes), and none of the trees (two nodes). The tree that has the highest agreement with the UPGMA tree (22 of 28 nodes; fig.  6B ) is based upon Swofford's ( 198 1) addition criterion 1 (the others have 18-20 nodes in agreement). Although this tree is the result of using an addition criterion different than the one that agreed best with the UPGMA topology for the plethodonine data (criterion 2), as in the case with the salamander trees, after optimization it is the tree that has the best goodness-of-fit statistics. In the case of the plethodonine data the goodness-of-fit statistics for the UPGMA tree were better than those for three of four distance Wagner trees, but for the hylid frog data all four distance Wagner trees have better goodness-of-fit statistics than does the UPGMA tree. All four of the trees in figure 6 differ both from the one published by Hedges ( 1986, fig. 3 ) and from each other; and all also differ from the tree obtained using Swofford's multiple-addition criterion, saving 30 trees at each step (not shown). The percentages given in figure 6 are for the proportion of 100 bootstrapped trees that agree with the topology of the respective figure. The nodes with strongly supported topologies are the ones that agree with the topology of the UPGMA tree, while most of those that are poorly supported are the ones that disagree with the UPGMA topology. When applied to the hylid frog data, the distance Wagner method clearly has the same problems that were found when it was applied to the plethodonine data. This confirms that the distance Wagner method has serious problems when used for purposes of phylogenetic reconstruction. The published trees obtained by using the distance Wagner procedure obviously must be interpreted with considerable caution, and the method is not recommended for phylogenetic-reconstruction studies.
Neighbor-joining Method Saitou and Nei ( 1987) proposed a new minimum-evolution method for constructing phylogenetic trees, the neighbor-joining method. Computer simulations showed that this method performed very well in comparison to other tree-construction methods and that it was superior to both the UPGMA and distance Wagner methods in recovering the correct tree. Using DC, trees obtained by the neighbor-joining method for both the plethodonine ( fig. 8 ) and hylid (fig. 9 ) data sets had very few differences in topology when compared with the respective UPGMA phenograms. In the plethodonine neighbor-joining tree, only two nodes include different assemblages of species compared with those on the UPGMA trees (Plethodon jordani and P. yonahlossee are sister species; and the two species of Aneides are a sister group to all of the western Plethodon-instead of being a sister group to only two of the species groups of western Pkthodon). In the hylid neighbor-joining tree, only four nodes are different (Pseudacris feriarum and P. brachyphona are sister species; Acris has a slightly different position within the Hyla cinerea group; and the positions of Hyla arborea and H. meridionalis are different). Rooting the trees with other outgroups (eastern Plethodon and Pseudacris, respectively) resulted in the same trees obtained by rooting the trees by the midpoint of the longest patristic distance, but, by rooting the plethodonine tree with western Plethodon, eastern Plethodon and Aneides are made sister groups.
The branch lengths on all of the lines on both plethodonine and hylid neighbor- -Tree obtained by neighbor-joining method for 26 species of Plethodon and two species of Aneides by using 0,. The tree shown was rooted by using eastern Plethodon as an outgroup. By rooting the tree by using the midpoint of the largest patristic distance, the two species of Aneides are a sister group to the eastern Plethodon.
joining trees indicate very constant rates of evolution on most lines, supporting the hypothesis that molecular evolution of the genes analyzed electrophoretically in both of these amphibian groups has been relatively constant over time. As discussed above, this probably explains why the UPGMA method appears to have performed so well. In several of the distance Wagner trees (figs. 5 and 6)) variable rates were indicated, although a single group was sometimes not consistently fast or slowly evolving in the four trees with different multiple-addition criteria. Thus the differential rates of evolution indicated in the various distance Wagner trees do not appear to be consistent indicators of variable evolutionary rates.
Use of Electrophoretic Mobility in Transformation-Series Analysis of Genetic Data
Mickevich and Mitter ( 198 1, 1983) suggested the use of transformation-series analysis as an aid in evaluating electrophoretic data. This was an attempt to find a -Tree obtained by neighbor-joining method for 30 species of Holarctic Pseudacris, Acris, and Hyla by using DC. The same tree was obtained in the following three scenarios: using the genus Pseudacris as an outgroup, using all the species of the genera Hyla and Acris as an outgroup, and rooting the tree by using the midpoint of the largest patristic distance.
better method for phylogenetic reconstruction as an alternative procedure to geneticdistance measures. Miyamoto ( 1983a Miyamoto ( , 1983b Miyamoto ( , 1984 used their method in analyzing electrophoretic data in systematic studies on frogs. Mickevich and Mitter ( 198 1, p. 173) state that "various authors have argued that, since charge differences between diverging proteins should accumulate in stepwise fashion, the relative electrophoretic mobility of alleles (or sets thereof) should reflect their sequence difference and systematic affinity (see, e.g. Richardson and Smouse 1976) . Others (e.g. King and Ohta 1975) have argued that the probability of electrophoretic mobility convergence is very high. As an approximate measure of the power of relative mobility to predict evolutionary sequences, we have ordered character states according to the average rank mobility of their constituent electromorphs, relative frequencies of the latter being ignored." Mickevich and Mitter did not consider an additional problem with setting up transformation series: as pointed out by Hedges ( 1989b) , occasionally electromorphs have reversals of relative mobilities on different buffer systems, and therefore any ranking arrangement would be arbitrary.
It might be expected that two proteins that have only one amino acid difference might often have smaller mobility differences than do those with more substitutions. This would occur when two or more substitutions cause the charge on the protein to be changed in the same direction, either positively or negatively, so that the overall change in net charge on the molecule would be larger than that for any single substitution. On the other hand, since mutations that alter the charge on proteins might occur with approximately equal frequency in either direction, except at the limits of functional efficiency, it might be expected that after a number of substitutions little or no relationship between band mobility and taxonomic similarity would remain. The considerable amount of electrophoretic and immunological data for Plethodon provides an opportunity to evaluate these two viewpoints on the value of transformation-series analysis in systematic molecular studies. Highton and Larson ( 1979 ) provided data on the relative mobility of the plasma albumins for 26 species of Plethodon. Using the quantitiative immunological method of microcomplement fixation (MCF), , using the same populations of these species, compared the albumin antigens with antibodies of four of the most divergent species in the genus [ glutinosus ( electromorph f) , richmondi ( b) , n eomexicanus (h), and vehiculum (b)] . Maxson and Wilson ( 1974) presented evidence that between two species the albumin immunological distances (IDS) obtained using MCF are approximate estimates of the total number of amino acid substitutions in the albumin genes of two species since the time when they had a common ancestor. Later, Maxson et al. ( 1984) compared the antibody of P. dorsalis with most of the same species. Although the latter antibody was made to an allelomorph (with a mobility difference of 3; see Larson and Highton 1978 ) different from the allelomorph (i.e., f) occurring in the population used for the electrophoretic study (Highton and Larson 1979) , this should have little effect on the results, because presumably all of the albumins within P. dorsalis differ by only a small number of amino acids. Figure 10 shows the relationship between albumin ID and relative electrophoretic mobility in 122 available comparisons between Plethodon species. The mobility difference is the number of band positions between the albumin allele used to produce the antibody and the respective allele of the antigen. The r between the absolute value of the difference in mobility and the ID between all 122 pairs of species is 0.09. For the eight comparisons between those species with ID < 10, r = 0.13. Neither value is significantly different from 0, at the 0.05 level of significance. Therefore it may be concluded that ordering electromorphs by their relative mobility so that they can be used in transformationseries analysis has little value for phylogenetic reconstruction.
Pairs of species in figure 10 that have very small ID values have few mobility differences. This would be expected, since one amino acid substitution should have far less effect on charge than might occur with additional substitutions. Thus the absence of large charge differences in the pairs with very small IDS is in agreement with the Maxson and Wilson ( 1974) hypothesis that the number of amino acid substitutions is accurately measured by ID.
In a study in which 135 samples of 16 species in the P. glutinosus complex were IO.-Relationship between electrophoretic-mobility variation and albumin ID for 122 comparisons of 26 species of Plethodon. compared with antibodies of three different species of the same complex, Maha et al. ( 1983 Maha et al. ( , 1989 calculated IDS. Since the relative mobility of all the albumin electromorphs of these populations is known (Highton 1989) ) 364 additional ID comparisons, including many within-species comparisons, are also available for very closely related populations ( fig. 11 ). There are eight different albumin electromorphs in the 135 population samples of the P. glutinosus complex, and antibodies were made to electromorphs b, d, and e. Since the experimental error in MCF studies is +2 Maxson 1979, 1986) , it is not surprising that a few comparisons of pairs with ID = 0 had electrophoretic mobility differences of fl or *2. The r of 364 comparisons is 0.52, which is, at the 0.001 level of significance, significantly different from 0. The reason for this is that closely related populations with low IDS have the same albumins. However, it is obvious from figures 10 and 11 that ordering of pairs of albumin electromorphs by the relative amount of difference in electrophoretic mobility would have little use in accurately determining the amount of genetic divergence between the respective albumins, even in closely related populations. Swofford and Berlocher ( 1987) have criticized other aspects of Mickevich and Mitter's ( 198 1, 1983 ) use of transformation-series analysis of electrophoretic data.
